Rhapsody Week Schedule - 2016
*Students should plan to bring their homework... there is a lot of waiting before they get on stage*
2016 Emcees: Lauren Curtis, Benjamin Hendrickson, Madeline Morgan, Spencer Parsch, Allison Smith

Monday 11/28
Tech Rehearsal: (No special lighting, no costumes at this rehearsal - we're marking placement of mics,
piano, chairs, etc., on the stage, we'll run through each act once, MC's will performs a skeleton version of their
sketches - no costume changes) *** stage crew will attend. This is sometimes a stressful rehearsal – be patient :)
No dressing rooms or rehearsal rooms available. Dance teams warm up on the red carpet.
No Students in the building until after 5:00pm

5:00 Rhapsody Leadership and Orchestra leadership arrive and set stage for Orchestra
5:30 Orchestra call time
6:00 Orchestra on stage ready for rehearsal... earlier if possible.
6:30 Orchestra completes rehearsal - orchestra students help clear stage
6:45 Remainder of Tech Rehearsal begins (we'll begin earlier if possible)
9:30 Finished and quickly out the door :)
Monday Tech Rehearsal Order (students excused upon completion of their rehearsal - let's move
these big groups out!)
Orchestra
Varsity Cheer
JV Cheer
Varsity Pom
JV Pom
Jazz Band
Drumline and Frontline (many large instruments)
Meisters
Chorus
Then the remaining acts in order of performance:
-Sarah Evans (vocal solo) accompanied by Fischer Genau on cajon & Tyler Benoit on guitar
-Matthew Gordon (piano solo)
-Sydney Lewandowski and Jordan Deckrow (vocal duet) Jordan will also accompany on piano
-Trombone Suislides (small ensemble)
-Alex and Moose (rock band)
-Chemic Honors Strings (small ensemble)
-Emily Thomas (vocal solo) accompanied by L. Todd Thomas on piano
-Amelia Sutherland (vocal solo) accompanied by Jan Sutherland on piano
-45th Parallel (rock band)
Reminder… no glitter :)
*Students should plan to bring their homework*

Thursday 12/1
Dress Rehearsal: (Individual acts in costume and any other group (no glitter - at all) Lee
Schaffert (professional photographer) will take photos - this night only - which will be posted to his
website www.schaffertstudio.com for individual purchase)
***(stage crew and spot light operators to be in attendance)
NO STUDENTS IN THE BUILDING UNTIL AFTER 5:00 PM

4:00 Teacher's Act rehearsal
5:00 Rhapsody Leadership Arrive
5:30 Call time for Band students - be in the auditorium with instruments - ready for rehearsal which
begins after attendance
6:15 Call time for Orchestra students
6:30 End of Band Rehearsal
6:30 Set up for Orchestra
7:00 Orchestra students on stage ready for rehearsal (earlier if possible)
7:30 Orchestra finishes with their rehearsal - clear the stage
8:00 Continue dress rehearsal in show order (earlier if possible – count on this happening)
9:45 Finished
Thursday Rehearsal order (this is different than Monday – please note)
(Just as on Monday... students are excused to leave upon completion of their rehearsal. If they choose to remain... they
MUST sit in the auditorium silently or they'll be asked to leave)

MHS Marching Band
Sarah Evans (vocal solo) acc. by Fischer Genau on cajon and Tyler Benoit on piano
Matthew Gordon (piano solo)
JV Cheer
Sydney Lewandowski and Jordan Deckrow (vocal duet) with Jordan on piano
Varsity Cheer
Trombone Suislides (small ensemble)
Alex and Moose (rock band)
Chemic Honors Strings (small ensemble)
MHS Drumline and Frontline (medium ensemble – many large instruments)
Meistersingers
Intermission
Jazz Band
Emily Thomas (vocal solo) accompanied by L. Todd Thomas
Amelia Sutherland (vocal solo) accompanied by Jan Sutherland
JV Pom
45th Parallel (rock band)
Chorus
Varsity Pom
Reminder: No Glitter
*Students should plan to bring their homework

Saturday 12/3, Show:
***NO STUDENTS IN THE BUILDING UNTIL AFTER 6:00pm***
Only student performers, directors, coaches, and chaperones are allowed back stage in the dressing rooms.
6:00 Rhapsody Leadership and chaperons arrive
6:30 Students begin arrival and go to assigned dressing rooms
Band - Rehearsals Room A and B
Orchestra – Founders Room - Upstairs
Cheer - Upstairs Dressing Room
Pom – Rehearsal Room 2
Chorus, Meisters - Lecture Room (Inner Circle)
Individuals in multiple acts will be assigned to remain near the stage. Anne Beery is making the dressing room signs
Art Ferruzzi will have a list of students and chaperons and where they should be. Performers are NOT to be wandering...
they are to remain in their dressing rooms until called. The ushers this year are provided by MCFTA as are the ticket
takers in both the main auditiorium and the little theater.
7:00 Doors open
7:30 Show Time (a live feed to Rehearsal Rooms A and B, Founder's Room, Lecture Room, dressing rooms
8:45 (approx.) Intermission (15 min, restart at approx. 9:00) refreshments available to patrons for purchase
10:00 (approx.) Show finished
10:30 Out of building

Rhapsody Rendezvous 2016 show order is as follows:
Act 1

Orchestra
Sarah Evans (vocal solo) acc. by Fischer Genau on cajon and Tyler Benoit on piano
Matthew Gordon (piano solo)
JV Cheer
Sydney Lewandowski and Jordan Deckrow (vocal duet) with Jordan on piano
Varsity Cheer
Trombone Suislides (small ensemble)
Alex and Moose (rock band)
Chemic Honors Strings (small ensemble)
MHS Drumline and Frontline (medium ensemble – many large instruments)
Meistersingers
Intermission refreshment kiosks available to patrons
Act 2

Jazz Band
Emily Thomas (vocal solo) accompanied by L. Todd Thomas
Amelia Sutherland (vocal solo) accompanied by Jan Sutherland
JV Pom
45th Parallel (rock band)
Chorus
Varsity Pom
Faculty Skit
Chemic Marching Band
Reminder: Still no glitter
Food and drinks are allowed in the dressing rooms and rehearsal rooms… but only if everything is cleaned up before the end
of show. Leave your dressing room or rehearsal clean for inspection. Thank you!

Rhapsody Rendezvous 2016 Show Order is as follows:
Great Performers for a Great Show

Act 1
1. Orchestra
2. Sarah Evans (vocal solo) acc. by Fischer Genau on cajon and Tyler Benoit on piano
3. Matthew Gordon (piano solo)
4. JV Cheer
5. Sydney Lewandowski and Jordan Deckrow (vocal duet) with Jordan on piano
6. Varsity Cheer
7. Trombone Suislides (small ensemble)
8. Alex and Moose (rock band)
9. Chemic Honors Strings (small ensemble)
10. MHS Drumline and Frontline (medium ensemble – many large instruments)
11. Meistersingers

Intermission

Act 2
1. Jazz Band
2. Emily Thomas (vocal solo) accompanied by L. Todd Thomas
3. Amelia Sutherland (vocal solo) accompanied by Jan Sutherland
4. JV Pom
5. 45th Parallel (rock band)
6. Chorus
7. Varsity Pom
8. Faculty Skit
9. Chemic Marching Band

